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833-3 Striking Systolic Asynchrony in Patients With 
Congestive Heart Failure and Normal QRS Duration: Is 
There a Role for Resynchronization? 
Jayashree Krishnan, Rajagopal Krishnan, Ramdas G. Pai, Regional Medical Center, 
Riverside, CA, Loma Linda University Medical Center, Loma Linda, CA 
Background: In normal hearts, onsets of contraction of different myocardial segments 
using tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) are simultaneous and synchronous with the onset of 
left ventricular (LV) ejection. LV systolic asynchrony has been demonstrated in conges- 
tive heart failure (CHF) patients with increased QRS duration and forms the basis of 
resynchronization therapy using biventricular pacing to improve its mechanical efficiency. 
Presence and extent of such asynchrony, if any, in CHF patients with normal QRS dura- 
tion has not been studied. 
echocardiography for patient specific AV interval optimization based on creating physio- 
logic mitral inflow patterns. An ECG based formula derived from acute dP/dt,,,,, mea- 
surements has been suggested for prospectively calculating optimal AV intervals, 
potentially eliminating the need for echocardiography. 
Methods In the MIRACLE and MIRACLE ICD trials, patients were implanted with either 
an AV synchronous CRT or CRT+ICD device. Each patient’s AV delay was optimized to 
maximize mitral inflow without truncation of atrial contribution. Final delays as determined 
by echocardiography (AV,& were compared with retrospectively calculated AV delays 
using the following ECG based formula (AV ECG): If OR?+150 then AV = 0.7’PR-55. If 
QRScl50 then AV = 0.7’PR. 
Methods: Thirty CHF patients with severe LV systolic dysfunction (EF<30%) were pro- 
spectively studied. Mitral annular velocities from its medial, lateral, anterior and posterior 
quadrants as a reflection of respective LV wall longitudinal axis function were recorded 
using pulsed wave TDI from the apical window. The onsets, durations and endings of the 
systolic Sm wwes were analyzed in relation to each other and LV ejection using cardiac 
cycles of similar durations using R wave of the ECG for timing purposes. 
Results: Patient characteristics- age 53+8 years. 77% men. 60% ischemic etiology, EF 
24+7%, CIRS duration 99$‘2 ms, 4 with LBBB, 83% with QRS duration cl10 ms. The 
medial, anterior and posterior mitral annular Sm waves preceded LV ejection by 25251, 
39252 and 35*1 ms respectively whereas the lateral annular Sm followed the onset of 
LV ejection by 40+46 ms. The Sm wave onset dispersion (a measure of Sm onset asyn- 
chrony) defined as the maximum time difference in the Sm onsets from different annular 
location in a given patient was 117266 (48.300) ms (normal close to zero). This was not 
related to age, EF, ischemic etiology, LV wall thickness or QRS duration, but increased 
with increasing LV size. The lateral wall was the last to stat contracting in 83% of the 
patients. 
Conclusions: 1)Markedly asynchronous myocardial contraction is present in CHF 
patients with reduced EF and normal QRS duration. 2)lts extent and presence is not 
related to QRS duration, but to LV size. 3)A role for resynchronization therapy in such 
patients identified by TDI need further investigation. 
Results The two AV optimization methods had Pearson’s correlation coefficients of 
r=O.O15 (p=O.79) and r=-0.05 (P=O.48), respectively in the MIRACLE and MIRACLE ICD 
populations. Only 37% of MIRACLE patients and 39% of MIRACLE ICD patients had 
AVech, and AV,, within 20ms of each other. If the nominal AV delay of IOOms was cho- 
sen, 66% of MIRACLE patients and 64% of MIRACLE ICD patients were within 20ms of 
AV e,,,.Conclusions: Calculated AV delays using baseline PR and QRS characteristics 
were not predictive of AV delay as determined by optimized trans-mitral filling. Use of a 
nominal AV delay of IOOms actually provides a closer approximation to the echo opti- 
mized AV interval than the EGG based formula. Further studies are required to prospec- 
tively compare AV optimization using echocardiography, dPidt,,, or an ECG based 
formula. 
833-6 Chronic Resynchronization Therapy Did Not Affect Left 
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833-4 Effect of Epicardial or Biventricular Pacing to Prolong 
QT Interval and Increase Transmural Dispersion of 
Repolarization: Does Resynchronization Therapy Pose 
a Risk for Patients Predisposed to Long QT or Torsade 
de Pointes? 
Victor A. Medina-Ravell, Gan-Xin Yan, Charles Antzelevitch, Ramarao S. Lankipalli, 
Napoleon A. Medina-Malpice, Otto A. Medina-Malpica, Christopher Droogan, Peter R. 
Kowey, Main Line Health Heart Center, Wynnewood, PA, Masonic Medical Research 
Laboratory, Utica, NY 
Background: Chronic resynchronization therapy (CRT) by bi-ventricular pacing has 
been shown to improve the clinical symptoms and the exercise capacity in pabents with 
cardiomyopathy and bundle branch block. Myocardial performance index (MPI) and 
Sphericity index (SI) are echo derived indices. MPI assesses the systolic & diastolic func- 
tion, correlates well with the invasive derived measurements of cardiac function (peak 
*dp/dt, tau). and has a prognostic value in patients with cardiomyopathy. 
SI assesses the left venfcular (LV) geometry and remodeling and has been shown to 
improve with some heart failure therapies. 
Objectives: To assess the chronic effect of CRT on MPI and SI in patients with cardi- 
omyopathy. 
Methods: MPI and SI were measured at baseline, after 3 and 6 months of randomization 
(CRT V No CRT). MPI =the sum of isovolumic contraction and relaxation times divided 
by ejection time (MPI= ICT+IRT/LVET). SI = the ratio of LV long axis/ short axis, which 
was measured at the end of systole and diastole. 328 and 406 patients’ data was avail- 
able for calculabng MPI and SI respectively. Age: 66.1 *IO.5 y, 84.2% male, 69.9% with 
ischemic cardiomyopathy, EF: 21.7% + 6.6%, QRS duration: 156 * 27 ms. 
RSSUltS: 
P-values refer to between group differences in change from baseline. 
Biventricular pacing (BiVP), i.e. right ventricular endocardial (RVEndoP) and left ventricu- 
lar epicardial pacing (LVEpiP), improves left ventricular function in patients with heal fail- 
ure (CHF) and a wide QRS. However, electrophysiological effects of BiVP remain 
unknown. The present study examined pacing-site dependent changes in QT or JT inter- 
val and transmural dispersion of repolarization (TDR), and their role in the development 
of Torsade de Pointes (TdP). 29 consecutive CHF patients (EF=23*7%) underwent 
BiVP. LVEpiP resulted in a significant QTc prolongation at 587+35 ms, compared with 
535+38 ms in BiVP and 544+36 ms in RVEndoP (p<O.Ol). The JTc was the longest dur- 
ing LVEpiP (359*34 ms), followed by BiVP (350*32 ms) and RVEndoP (302+27 ms, 
p<O.Ol). LVEpiP also led to a marked increase in TDR. Frequent R-on-T ventricular 
extrasystoles solely dependent on BiVP and LVEpiP but completely inhibited by RVEn- 
doP were observed in 4 of 29 patients among whom one developed episodes of non-sus- 
tained polymorphic ventricular tachycardia, and another suffered from incessant TdP. 
The mechanisms for pacing-site dependent changes in ventricular repolarization were 
then studied using an arterially perfused rabbit left ventricular wedge in which action 
potentials from endocardium and epicardium was simultaneously recorded with a trans- 
mural ECG. Switching from RVEndoP to LVEpiP led to an increase in QT interval and 
TDR by 5% and 43% respectively (n=5. ~~0.05) without a parallel action potential pro- 
Iongabon. In the presence of Class Ill agents dofetilide or sotalol, exaggeration of LVEpiP 
dependent changes in QT and TDR was attended by transmural propagation of early 
afterdepolarization, leading to the development of ectopic beats capable of initiating TdP. 
We conclude that LVEpiP and BtVP increase QT, JT and TDR by altering the transmural 
sequence of activation of the intrinsically heterogeneous ventricular myocardium. The 
resultant exaggeration of arrhyihmic substrates can lead to the development of TdP in a 
subset of pabents. 
CRT Group No CRT Group 
Index Number of 
patients 
MPI 164 
(baseline) 
MPI 164 
(3months) 
MPI 164 
(6months) 
Systolic SI 210 
(baseline) 
Systolic SI 210 
(3 months) 
Systolic SI 210 
(6 months) 
Diastolic SI 210 
(baseline) 
Diastolic SI 210 
(3months) 
Diastolic SI 210 
(6months) 
Results Number of 
Mean * patients 
SD 
0.56 * 164 
0.02 
0.44+0.02 164 
0.53*0.03 164 
1.44 ~0.01 196 
1.52iO.02 196 
1.52*0.03 196 
1.39+0.01 195 
1.44+0.02 195 
5:oo p.m. 1.43*0.02 195 
833-5 Echo Guided AV Optimization Results in Different 
Optimal AV Delays Compared to an ECG Derived 
Optimal AV 
Conclusions: Both MPI & SI were abnormal at baseline. CRT improved MPI after 3 
months but this improvement was lost after 6 months. However, CRT did not affect the 
left ventricular shape and remodeling as assessed by SI after 3 and 6 months. 
John E. Bumes, David L. Hayes, Kathryn E. Hilpisch, Edward C. Chinchoy, Medtronic 
Heart Failure Research, Minneapolis, MN, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN 
Background: Methods for determining optimal AV delays during cardiac resynchroniza 
tion therapy (CRT) based on baseline patient characteristics remain of interest for rea- 
sons of ease of use. The MIRACLE and MIRACLE ICD trials both used 
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P value 
Results 
Mean * 
SD 
0.56~0.02 
0.56iO.02 ~0.001 
0.56*0.03 0.473 
1.44+0.01 
1.49+0.02 0.348 
1.49*0.03 0.504 
1.39*0.01 
1.44+0.02 0.9 
1.42*0.03 0.024 
